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driver for the skybox hd-5500 (m4in-hd) receiver. (m4in-hd) pvr5500 - power-on-self diagnostics. openbox s9 hd-5500 (m4in-
hd) pvr5500. p.c.s. diagnostics - openbox s9 hd-5500. when i try to put the content of an s9 f3 on the skybox hd-5500, the

box boots on the f3 (that has no software) and i cannot continue to work on the main box. i have tried several times without
success and i'm getting to the end of my patience. i have waited for a long time to make this skybox hd-5500 work. i've tried
to install a software on the main box with the aid of eromupgrade, but it's not working. any help? hi guys, i am running the
loader software to upgrade my skybox hd-5500 and its not working. my skybox hd-5500 is flashing the message "could not

find the target of the target for stb #1" over and over again. i have tried multiple times to upgrade the firmware and it is not
working. i am using the loader software to upgrade the firmware. i have downloaded the firmware file from the skybox

website. i have downloaded the skybox hd-5500 firmware from the skybox website. i have extracted the firmware file to the
skybox folder. i have run the loader software to upgrade the firmware. in a word, the loader software is not working. i have

followed the instructions in the instructions in the readme file in the loader software. i have tried the directions in the readme
file in the loader software. i have been trying to upgrade the firmware from 0.00 to 0.01. please help me. thanks for the link. i

managed to cobble a cable together just swapping over pins 2 & 3 and connecting pin 5 to 5 and now have a working box
again. the only other thing i did different was use the scooby snacks abs image as that had worked fine before i mucked up

the channel list. hope this helps someone and thank to the author for the guide. after i upgrade firmware using erom
upgrade, system still download after 1 hour. just show: synchonizining stbs please reset target!! how can i solve this problem

anybody can help me to solve this situation.tq very mush how many times did you try
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update to 2.0.0c and now nothing.. i have tried with null modem cable, with usb cable and with a sd card which i have
formatted to fat32 with memory card reader.i have tried with both eromupgrade and with upgrade tool.any suggestions will

be helpful. hi guys im trying to load v2.0.0c firmware version on my 250 ariva and it wont load. i have tried with all the
software to get the firmware to load. i have a serial cable connected to my box but still it wont load. i have been on this for 2

weeks now. its very frustrating. i have also tried the upgrade cable and its not detecting the box. i am on my way to the
repair shop to get it fixed. any suggestions will be helpful. i have been doing this for 2 weeks now. i have tried all the software
to load firmware and its still wont load. i am getting the same results. my ariva is not detecting my pc serial port. i have a null
modem cable. if i try the upgrade tool it locks up on reboot. my box is still on 2.0.0c if that makes any difference. i have tried
the upgrade tool with the two different firmware files (1.26b3 and v1.26b3) and the result is the same. what the hell is going

on here? update to 2.0.0c and now nothing. i have tried with null modem cable, with usb cable and with a sd card which i
have formatted to fat32 with memory card reader..i have tried with both eromupgrade and with upgrade tool.any suggestions

will be helpful. i have tried to update the firmware to 2.0.0c from the file that comes with the stb and the firmware updates
fine but then the box won't boot up and the screen goes blank. i have tried with a null modem cable, with upgrade tool, with

eromupgrade.. nothing works.nothing changes. 5ec8ef588b
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